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Welcome to the SEVENTH addition of
our new  NEWSLETTER! Whether you’re
a visitor or a member of the church, it’s
great to have you with us.

The Newsletter will be published every
quarter and we look forward to
entertaining you with fun, interesting
and informative news from our church
and community.

This newsletter will be available in a
black and white printed copy but will
also be available for download direct
from our website. Please keep an eye
on our Facebook page for publishing
information.

We hope you enjoy the read and we
welcome any suggestions for
improvements or any news that you
might want to share in the next
publication.

Regarding this newsletter

We welcome your feedback
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Minister’s Note

Lynne
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Beloved in Christ

I would like to take this opportunity to explain some of the changes in the Methodist
Church of Southern Africa that affect the Mossel Bay society.
Last year Conference implemented the decision to change the term District to
Synod.  Synod now refers to a geographic area under the oversight of a bishop as
well as the annual gathering of circuits in that area in May for our synod/ or
gathering.  This year the Conference is establishing three new synods.  This
change directly affects the Mossel Bay Society.  Previously we were part of the
Cape of Good Hope Synod but from this year we will form part of a New Synod
called the Camdeboo Synod.  This Synod is largely made up of Karoo Circuits plus
our own Outeniqua Circuit and the Garden Route Circuit.

The Karoo is a special area that is rich in beauty and the warmth of its people, but
it is also a place of scarcity in terms of rain and material resource.  I was in the
Central Karoo Circuit this past weekend alongside our bishop elect Rev. Louis
Williams.  He is a man who has a deep passion for the people of the Karoo who
dreams of creating a unique Synod that works creatively to spread the Gospel in
this special place.  I, for one, am excited about the future of the new synod.
Our Synod will be inaugurated during the first weekend of February and the bishop
will be inducted in Graaff-Reinet on 02 February.  The official Synod Management
Team will also be acknowledged at this time.  Three of the Outeniqua Circuit
ministers form part of this committee: - myself, Rev Kholly Zono and Rev Peter
Veysie.  I invite you to pray for us as we take on this awesome responsibility.

I pray God’s richest blessings over you all as we move forward together towards
God’s future.

Blessings
Lynne

Johann Storm has written in this edition about the memories he’s accumulating in
the Friday morning men's group as they explore God’s Word week after week.  It
was early in 2018 that he and I first met for breakfast at Stars. No men's group was
meeting on a regular basis at that time so instead of bemoaning the fact we
realized that we needed to pray and seek God's Will. And God heard our prayers!

Now, at the beginning of 2020 we have 10 men who look forward to meeting
consistently at 7am every Friday morning except on Good Friday and over the
Christmas break. Why do we look forward to it with such anticipation? I venture it's
because we realize that all is by the grace of God and it is to His honour and glory
that we meet. Each of us can testify that our walk with the Lord Jesus has grown
more meaningful  . . . . And challenging . . . as we grow closer to Him. We find we
are regularly tested by His Word and so we follow the Biblical injunction ‘to
examine’ ourselves knowing that we are in a group of brothers in Christ where
confidences will be respected. When we first met we were merely acquaintances;
then gradually we became friends and today we are truly brothers-in-Christ. What
a joy it is for me as a member of this group to be able to make that statement. My
life has been enriched the like of which I haven't experienced previously. How can
I summarise it?  Perhaps as follows; most people yearn to be happy and seek it
endlessly. Through the Friday men's group God has shown me the difference
between happiness and joy. Happiness is a momentary or fleeting thing; but joy is
an intense deep personal peace irrespective of the circumstances we find
ourselves in. It is a gift of God to His adopted children. And we are His adopted
children. How did God achieve this? I believe by laying it on our hearts to meet
regularly to study His Word.

Are there Bible study groups you can join? Oh yes, the details are shown on PAGE
12 of this newsletter. So if you are not attending one yet, please pray to God for
guidance and prompting. It may well be the beginning of a brand new chapter in
your life, a chapter filled with indescribable joy.

Ron Hurt

Ron
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Shirley

A good New Year to one and all, may God bless you all for another year of service for the Lord. A
month of relaxing with family and celebrating the Lord Jesus’s birth has given us renewed vooma for
2020.
We started the year with our first meeting on the 14th Jan by hearing the story of King Josiah who
after years and years of not having any knowledge of the law of God they found a scroll hidden in the
temple, after reading it, the law was instituted again starting with a big clean-up of breaking down
alters to false prophets and celebrating the pass over feast after many years of not doing so.  We
then ended with Communion served to us by Lynne.
Big thx to Judy and Bernadine who made new overlays for our tables, to all the knitters of squares
and Teddy bears, to the many who bring plates of eats for funerals and other functions. It is a joy to
serve our Lord with so many willing helpers.
We are now asking folk to donate toiletry items for men and women who are in Huis Elsje. Many don’t
get visitors and so don’t have any of the essential items.
Our meetings are advertised in the weekly Bulletin as to what the program will be.
 A few of our long time members have stepped down so we say a big thank you for the many years
you have served in so many ways.

Looking forward to seeing you all in Church and at the meetings.

Because He lives, we can face tomorrow.

Shirley Kimble
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My dear brothers and sisters in Christ,
It’s the start of yet another year that our Lord has granted us. Perhaps we have 'great expectations'
for this New Year, but most of all, let us not forget what our Lord has done for us during the past year.

What I most treasure this past year, are the memories to take with me into the New Year. Memories
of friendships, good relationships and even those memories that, though they go hand-in-hand with
sadness are about those loved ones whom we had to part with during the past year.

What I wish to talk about is just those memories, or rather, the forming of those memories and the
relationships and friendships that form part of them. You see, unless we reach out to one another,
and that includes our life partners, we will never be able to form those treasured memories. What is
even more important than the memories themselves is perhaps those moments we share with friends
and loved ones while those memories are 'in the making.' We share in the joys, and sometimes the
pain, of those who help us in creating those memories. But, for us to be able to share in this process,
we need to spend time together.  So we need to form groups, Bible study groups or even fellowship
groups. My own most treasured moments come from just such a group in the form of our 'men's
ministry' movement. The times we have shared together during the past year will remain with me, if
my memory does let me down that is, for the rest of my life. What is even more important about this
time together is the fact that we spent it in the company of our Lord.

So, let me urge you all to give some serious thought to forming or joining an existing Bible study or
fellowship group. I am convinced that, should you ask around, there are many of our brothers and
sisters who will confirm the fact that some of the most treasured times they spent during the past, and
previous years, come from just such a group.

In parting, let me wish upon you all the blessings and graces of our Lord Jesus Christ, and may you
share in the making of many wonderful and treasured memories. Johann Storm

Why should I join a Bible Study Group?

Johan

Johann Storm and I still visit our friends at Kenani very regularly for Bible Study on a Thursday morning.

After a recess of a few weeks, we had our first session on January 16, 2020. Great was our surprise
when a new resident joined to become one of us!

Towards the end of last year, one of our Kenani friends mentioned to us that, due to the fact that they
are about 6-8 people sharing a house, it does happen occasionally that when they want to have their
quiet times, it could be slightly noisy inside! On a question why they do not go and have their quiet
times either early in the mornings or in the late afternoons on a bench in their garden, we were told
that they did not have the “luxury” of a garden bench.

Johann Storm and I just mentioned this at one of our Men`s Ministry Meetings, and true to proper
“Methodism” and also the great commandment (Matthew 22:39): “The second most important
commandment is like it: Love your neighbour as you love yourself”, some of our boys immediately got
to work and within a very short time, a garden bench was made and appropriately a brand new one
was delivered to Kenani a few days before Christmas! A BIG THANK YOU to Jan van Niekerk who
organized the timber, Johan Hartzenberg who made the bench (yes, Johan can even do carpentry!)
and Des Harris who happily offered to transport the bench to Kenani. Long last have we seen such
gratefulness in the eyes of people like that of our Kenani friends! We thank our God for the most
wonderful talents He has given to His children who use them to His honour and glory.

Yesterday we learned from our Kenani Boys they have decided, that since they have the facility of a
garden bench now, to have a braai once a month on a Saturday afternoon for all the residents, starting
on Saturday, January 18, `20. This is such good news, because we know that the residents of Kenani
do not get any meals on a weekend. Is it not wonderful how our God always provides?

Friends, thank you for keeping our Kenani Ministry in your prayers. Prayers are precious.

God bless you.

Nils Johnson Nils
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A Word from the Walk to Emmaus
I was blessed to attend the EMSA (Emmaus South Africa) AGM that was held in PE last year.
It was encouraging to hear that the Walk to Emmaus continues to grow even though there are
problems that need to be addressed. The cost is always seen as a problem. Mount Sea’s Walks, has
a cost of R950.00 for next year. This includes all meals, teas and accommodation plus more for 3 days.
Putting money aside each month helps a lot.

Emmaus grows future Leaders in a Church, bringing to them a confidence that God uses all people
regardless of your Biblical knowledge or Church affiliation. It allows one to see God’s Word changing
lives and seeks to encourage each one, to open themselves for God to work in. My friend Mary, was
so shy and could not speak a word in public. After her Walk, she began to share her faith with a lot
more confidence and has even led a Ladies Walk. God works when we open ourselves to Him

We were blessed to have 2 Members from the UPPERROOM EMMAUS BOARD (USA) who shared
with us that Emmaus is being run in 40 different Countries and in 12 languages.
At present, there is a lot of work being done to role out the Walk to Emmaus in a number of countries
in Africa. Nigeria and Zimbabwe each have established 2 Communities running the Walks with long
waiting lists of people wanting to attend the Walks. 3 Zimbabweans, took 3 days walk to attend
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February 2020

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1
Inaugurat
ion of
Camdeboo
Synod
(ICS)

2
SS1
SS2
SHS
ICS

3 4
BS3
PM

5
BS1

6
BS2

7
MW

8

9
SS1
SS2

10 11
MM
MMM

12
BS1

13
BS2

14
MW

15

16
SS1
SS2

17 18
BS3
PM

19
BS1

20
BS2
EM

21
MW

22

22
SS1
SS2

24 25
BS3
PM

26
BS1
AWS

27
BS2

28
MW

29
MQM

March 2020

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1
SS1
SS2
SHS

2 3
BS3
PM

4
BS1

5
BS2

6
MW

7

8
SS1
SS2

9 10
MM
MMM

11
BS1

12
BS2

13
MW

14

15
SS1
SS2

16 17
BS3
PM

18
BS1

19
BS2
EM

20
MW

21

22
SS1
SS2

23 24
BS3
PM

25
BS1

26
BS2

27
MW

28

29
FS
(TEA)

30 31
BS3
PM

April 2020

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat
1 2 3 4

5
PSS1
PSS2
SHS

6
HWS

7
HWS

8
HWS

9
HWS

10
GFS

11

12
SRS
ES

13 14
MM
MMM

15
BS1

16
BS2
CM

17
MW

18

19
SS1
SS2

20 21
BS3
PM

22
BS1

23
BS2

24
MW

25

26
SS1
SS2

27 28
BS3
PM

29
BS1

30
BS2

MW



Income & Expenditure for period 01 January to 31 December 2019

Income  R892 419 - 46
Expenditure R923 217 - 11
DEFICIT  R  30 797 - 65

The Deficit, while not ideal, is within the budgeted deficit of R158 900 - 00 for 2019.Costs are tightly
controlled. 2020 is going to bring about its own financial challenges as on the building maintenance
side some repairs can no longer be delayed – more about this in our next newsletter. Detailed Income
& Expenditure statements are available for all to see. Should you want to gain more info on specifics
you are welcome to contact the church treasurer, Des Harris, on 083 309 8732. He will gladly supply
the necessary information.

Planned Giving:-
Planned Giving forms the backbone of our Church Finances.  We are most grateful to those of you
who are part of this ministry.  May it continue to be a source of blessing to you all.
Your Offerings and Planned Giving has enabled the Tithing Trust Fund to support Benevolent Park,
Kenani, @ Peace Care Centre, Kenani Disabled Education, CEF, SPCA and The Haven Night Shelter
– R26000+ having been disbursed to these worthy causes. The Love Fund also paid a total of R12000
to the struggling Karoo District. Other worthy causes, too, are supported. In 2020 the Love Fund will
also help Mary Martha, within laid down parameters, in their Huis Elsje Project. All praise to God for
the work being done in these areas.
The Thanksgiving Service held on 8 December 2019 was a further blessing. Your contributions
amounting to R29 694 - 00 will further help the various ministries in our Society. While Thanksgiving
is not just about the monetary contributions but Thanks being given to our Lord for the many manners
in which our brothers and sisters use their many talents in a great number of ministries within our
family and beyond.
We remain humble before God and give Him all the praise and glory as we continue to be blessed in
the work of His church here in Mossel Bay specifically.

FINANCIAL HEALTH
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Des

Financial Health

Candlelight on a Saturday, then went into meetings with the Upper Room that ended in the early hours
of the next day, then left to walk 3 days back home.
 The Walk to Emmaus changes lives for good and will continue to do so as long as God gives us
breathe.
Walks take place for Men 28th – 31st May and for the Ladies 4th – 7th June 2000.Please speak to me
if you are interested or to one of the other members in our Church who have already done Emmaus.
There is still place for those called to Work.
We are also exploring ‘Journey to the Table. This will be for anyone that is retired or over 60. It
happens in the Local Church and takes place over 4 days, e.g. from 9am - 4pm on subsequent
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Anyone can apply to attend. Costs are minimum and both Ladies and Men
attend at the same time. Watch this space for more information

Come Learn together in Love, Grace and Servanthood - Luke 24:13-35

Martinette Martinette

A Word from the Walk to Emmaus (continued)
The haven night shelter opened its doors in July 2014. How did this come about?
Tina Ambler-Smith and her husband Richard who were members of the Anglican
Church had a passion to open a home for the destitute people of Mossel Bay. She
was already working at the soup kitchen of old behind the police station in George
Street.

She had discovered   that many people abuse charity
services especially church charities so she went out
to find out more with regards to opening a haven in
Mossel Bay.  After travelling around visiting different
night shelters, the municipality was approached   and
a meeting called with all the churches in Mossel Bay.
A committee was formed by five churches and nine

members in 2009. So began the hunt to find a suitable place for the shelter.  Five
years later Mossel bay's Haven opened its doors at 3 Matfield Street, just around
the corner from the church.

The shelter is an NGO organisation and is totally dependent on donations.
Finances are also critical to cover the overheads such as electricity, maintenance
work and to buy essentials for the kitchen that don’t come in through donations.

I feel proud to say that I was part of that committee who worked to get our Haven
night shelter in Mossel Bay.

In closing we must give all the glory and praise to our Lord and Saviour as He
made it all possible through the finances that were needed to make the Haven a
reality.

Raymond Peters

The Haven night Shelter Mossel Bay 9
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Top of my bucket list for many years now has been a trip to Israel and now God allowed me to go.  The tour was
organised by the New Life Church in Johannesburg through JOY Magazine.

We stayed in 4 Star Hotels and travelled from hotel to hotel in a luxury coach. Everything was so well organised
and we felt quite safe. Hosting us, 52 white, black and coloured ladies in total, were 2 lady tour guides who really
were quite outstanding. I was the oldest person in the group and so the black ladies as is their want, showed
their kindness by calling me Mamma Sue.

The first day we left Johannesburg at night and arrived in Cairo in the morning. We walked around the city and
then went to see the pyramids. That night we went on a boat trip on the River Nile and had an opportunity to get
to know each other.  Back at the hotel we were introduced to a meal of goat meat, a first for me which I and the
others all enjoyed.

 After a good night's rest we left Cairo and headed to Tel Aviv in the heart of Israel. Soon I needed help because
of the heat and all the walking, so I prayed and Jesus revealed himself to me in a vision. I began to cry and a
sense of peace overcame me.  Then a song of immense comfort came to me.

“You are all I want
You are all I ever needed

  Hold me close to you
  And never let me go.”

This song stayed with me all the time and still to today.

At the Sea of Galilee we went to the places that Jesus went to and also sailed on the Sea of Galilee. What an
experience!

One day a lady was distressed so I sat down beside her and put my left hand on her right arm. A tremendous
heat came into my right hand and moved through my body into my left hand. After a short time I felt at peace,
and then the heat left me. That was a wonderful experience.

At the Sea of Galilee we went to the places that Jesus went to and also sailed on the Sea of Galilee. What an
experience! I soon realized that I was walking where Jesus walked and I could feel his presence. The things I
had read about in my Bible became more real to me. At Tiberias some of the ladies were baptised in the Jordan
River but I chose not to do so as I was baptised in our swimming pool years ago.

Yad Vashem is the Holocaust History Museum. What a sad place it is to see how the Jews were treated in the
2nd World War.

Our trip also included a visit to the top of Masada. Masada is an ancient stone fortress high above the Dead Sea
where 960 Israelites committed mass suicide after having been cornered by the Roman army.

In the Old City of Jerusalem we prayed at the Wailing Wall, walked along the Via Dolorosa and went into the
church of the Holy Sepulchre. We also went to the Garden Tomb and had Communion. A group of Mexicans
were singing in Spanish and we sang along in English as we knew the song.

We also visited Nazareth, the Mount of Olives, Bethlehem, Jericho, Capernaum and the garden of Gethsemane.

How can I describe the trip for me personally? I feel it has left me stronger in my love for Jesus. He is more real
to me now. And I'm happy to say that I have kept in touch with some of my new friends since returning home.

Sue Taylor

My Trip to Israel - by Sue Taylor 10 11

Reciting the Lord's Prayer is something that most
followers of Christ do with a sense of joy. It's a
beautiful prayer, learnt off by heart  by many of us
from our early childhood.

But have you noticed that the Lord's  Prayer in
Matthew is not the one we recite?  Check it out in
your Bible.  Then try checking it out in  every Bible
you can lay  your hands on.  There is always at least one point of difference
between our recited  version and the one in the Bible.  It's puzzled Raymond Peters
and me too. The version we recite includes the following line, “Forgive us our
trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against us, “ whereas most Bibles
use the following words, “And forgive us our debts as we also have forgiven our
debtors . ”

Check the NIV, the KJV, the ESV, New Living Translation and others you might
have. 'Trespass' is never used; it's always 'debts'.  So what's the explanation? The
word 'trespass' comes from the original Tyndale Bible of 1526. Then after the split
between the Catholic Church and the Protestants in 1534  we had  the adoption of
the Book of Common Prayer in 1549.  The Tyndale translation was used in the
Book of Common  Prayer. This was the first prayer book to include the complete
forms of service for daily and Sunday worship in English. Previously it had been
Latin. When the King James version was first  published in 1611 the word
'trespasses' was dropped and replaced with 'debts.'

 Perhaps this shows what the impact of the oral tradition in teaching the Word can
be when carried out faithfully.

Source: Richard Beck, Abilene Christian University, USA

Did you know?

Ron


